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Visiting Fatbers Audit Coneholo~y
Gay T. Nathan
Leads Juniors
In Class Show·

Fathers Facing
Full Weekend;
Events Slated
Father's Weekend will be held
this year from Friday, May 20, to
Sunday, May 22. Special Saturday
events include a luncheon, a reception, a father-daughter softball
game, and Junior Show, "Conchology."
Horse Show Open to All
Friday at 6:30 p.m. the Annual
Horse Show will be held for everybody in the college, both riders and spectators. Anyone,
whether in Sabre and Spur or not,
who has ridden a minimum of
two hours at the college stable is
eligible to enter; those interested
should sign up either on' the bulletin board in Fanning or at the
stable. Horses will be drawn by
lot several days before the show,
so it is necessary to sign up right
away.
A class trophy will be awarded
to the class earning the most
points throughout the show. A
special feature of the show will
be a ten-minute drill exhibition
given by members of the club.
Refreshments will be served..
The requirements for the competitive classes are as follows: beginners - walk, trotp Intermedtatesc-walk, trot, canter; advanced
-walk, trot, canter, tests at the
discretion of the judge; jumping
-about six fences at three feet
(Mr. Porter's permission required
for this class); bareback ~ walk,
trot, canter (and try to stay on);
and pair - walk, trot, canter,
judged on performance as a pair.
Swim Club to Give First Show
Following the Horse Show, at
9 :15 p.m., the Synchronized Swim
Club will present its first annual
show.
The theme for this year's presentation is "Forest Fantasy."
The details however, will be a surprise. It will last about an hour
and includes six group numbers:
a trio with Linda Marean, Diana
Shennan, and Pam Work; a duet
by Jane and Jo Levy; a solo by
Linda Vinar; and a finale with all
the swimmers: Janice Cook, Suzi
Fuld, Judy Herrick, Be c k y
Holmes, Nancy Jones, Teri Joseph, Joan Knudsen, Jane Levy,
Jo Levy, Tildie McNaughton, Linda Marean, Ann Nevile, Joan
Popfolek, Diana Shennan, Janet
Smith, Duffy Stafford, Noanie
Tarrant, Linda Vinar, Linn White·
law, and Pam Work.
Margaret Scott is in charge of
production, including lighting,
scenery, and props. Miss Perrine
is the club's adviser.
Each student will receive in her
mailbox a ticket which will admit
both her and her parents to the
performance. The show will be
presented Thurs., May 19, at 8:30
p.m., at which time the public is
invited. The club has invited
Learned House to its dress rehearsal Wednesday night.
Satnrday Activities Planned
Saturday from 8-12 a.m, registration will take place in Fanning. The fathers are invited to
visit classes, studios, laboratories,
the radio broadcasting room, Llbrary, Bookshop, Infirmary, and
other buildings throughout the
morning.
From 10-n:3O a.m. coffee wUl
be served. in the Faculty Lounge
of Fanning.
See "Father's WeekenN'-hge
3

The combined efforts of

one

I hundred nineteen Juniors will be
presented Saturday, May 21, at 9
p.m. in the Auditorium, in the
form of the long-planned Junior
Show. The Show will highlight
the festivities of Fathers' weekend and the whole Spring season.
The Junior Class prefers not to
reveal the plot; however, Gay

I

I
I

Nathan

I

(Director)

is willing

to

tell ConnCensus that "it is a
fanta-sea; and THAT the script
is written around one word. that
I (Gay) happened to see at 3 a.m.
while looking up 'conscientious'
in a dictionary. The characters

are shell-people, and the name
of the show, which is also the

scientlflc term defining the study
of shells, is "Conchology"
nounced Conn-Ccllegy)."

(pro-

The cast of characters and dlrectors

is: Gay Nathan,

Dlree-

tor; Sue Snyder, Musical Director; Judy Warner, Assistant to
the Director: Sally Foote and
Linda Michaelson, Choreograph.
ers and Dance Directors; Lorrie
Uroman, Sm~ Manag~; Jill
Dargeon, Sets; Sheila Scranton,
Costumes; Yvonne Aslanldes,
Llghts; Colleen Dougherty, Buslness Manager; Betty Zuraw,
I King; Jane Mills, Prime MinisGenie Lombard, Daughter;
Iter;
Judy Tangennan, Father; Judy
Mapes, Crab; Jeanne Hubbell,
Barbara Zamborsky, and Sue
Cameron, Philosophers;
Mary
Goekjian, Coral Reef; JUi Manes,
Daughter's
Image; Jacqueline
Goodspeed, Daughter's
Voice;
Paula Parker, Turtle; Jacqueline
Goodspeed, Gay Crampton, Melanie McGilvra, Susan Altman,
Margie Pearce, Judy Kearns,
Clam Youths; Bobste Flug, Suzy
Tucker, Guides; Sally Foote, linda Michaelson, Joan Goldstein,
Top row: left to right: Susie Kimberly; Gay Nathallt Director; Sue Snyder, Music Director. center:
Sheila Scranton, Jill Manes, and
Sally Foote, Leigh Davidson. Bottom: left to right: Robin Foster Ann Rubinstein, Joan Sumner Mar- Janet James, Blue Dancers; Ann
gie Levitan, Tweedy Reed, Helen Lapham.
,
,
Rubinstein, Herald; Cheryl Cushing, Head Waiter; Sue Synder.
--------------,-------------------------

Commencement Weekend Program· Announced :~:i!U;J~::~~;~
Laurence Rockefeller, Graduation Speaker
~~e
C::iens:::S
dancers, and stage hands. The
an

Commencement Weekend will
take place this year June 9-12.
Overall Chairman for the weekend's activities is Joann Murphy.
Assisting her will be Maureen
Mehls, Chairman of Class Day;
Barbara Paust, Laurel Chain;
Joan Wertheim, Class Banquet;
Marilyn Skorupski, Music; Shiro
ley Devitt, Engraving; and M. A.
Fuller, Class Gilt.
The weekend's events will open
with the Class Banquet, Thursday, June 9 from 10:30 a.m.-4p.m.
year the class has chosen to have
a picnic In Harkness Memorial
Park.
Saturday, June 11, Class Day
actlvtttes wUl begin at 2:30 p.m.
with a processional to the Ar·
boretum, escorted by the Laurel
Chain of members of the Junior
Class and an Honor Guard of
four members of the Sophomore

Class.
The program in the Arboretum
will open with a welcome by
Judy VanLaw, President of the
Senior Class. Mrs. Sarah Pithouse Becker, President of the
Alumnae Association willI tne
speak. to the class, and Liz Hood,
ex-President of Student Government will give a farewell. During
the afternoon the class gift will
be presented by M. A. Fuller and
Pat Wertheim will read the Class
History; Joann Murphy will present the Ivy. In closing, the class
will sing selections from Junior
Show and Competitive Sing Contests. Following the singing there
will be a recessional back to the
library where the class will sing
the Alma Mater from the steps,
and the Laurel Chain will form
the class numerals.
The President's Reception will

be held from 3:30-5 p.m., Saturday, on the terrace of Jane Addams, for members of the Class
of 1960 and their families.
The Baccalaureate Service will
be given Sunday, June 12, at
10:30 a.m. in Harkness Chapel.
The Reverend David H. C. Reed,
of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, will be the gues~
speaker.
Laurance Rockefeller will be
the featured speaker at the Commencement Exerctses Sunday,
June 12, at 3:30 p.m. In Palmer
Auditortum.
Mr. Rockefeller, President and
trustee of the Rockefeller Broth·
ers Fund, Inc., will speak on
"The Role and Status of Women
in Our Society." He Is widely reo·
ognized for his work In aeronau·
tics, conservation, recreation, and
philanthropy.

p=t~

Speecial recognition is due to
Director Gay Nathan, Musical
Director Sue Snyder, and Suzy
Tucker for their creative efforts
in writing and scoring the mustcal. Gay wrote the script, Sue
Snyder is responsible for the
musical score, and all three, Gay,
Sue, and Suzy, collaborated on
the lyrics.
Junior Shows In the past have
received wide acclaim from all
quarters of the academic cornmunlty for their refreshing origlnallty of thought and theme, and
for their exceptional vitality of
execution. Many successions of
proud fathers have gleefully witnessed the theatrical attempts of
their progeny. ThIs year's presenmtion shows promise of being
a most hilarious, well-exeeuted
addition to the long line of precedents.
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Ave Atqua .Vale
Spring is perennially the time of reawakening but in previto the suntan oil and beach parties. Happily, this year has ushered in
another type of reveille--the awakening of college awareness.
This new cognizance is typified by various movements: the
resolution for integration recently adopted, the Club, II Pirandello, the expulsion scene, Action, and increased contributions to ConnCensus.
One hopes that this long-awaited alertness will traverse
the lazy lackadaisical summer months intact and will continue to stimulate the student body.
If the alertness does carry through the summer, then one
can allow oneself to anticipate an enlightenment which will
touch not only national issues, literary movements, and administrative problems, but also classes in which only the professors and two or three students carryon the discussion.
Perhaps this welcome beam of interest will also, in the course
of next year illuminate and stir to speech these silent students.

-ous years Conn Collegers have reawakened only

TRAVELING LINES
ON IVY VINES
As a result of Northern stu- manned switchboard in maintaindents' reactions to the Southern ing Goucher's connection with the
Negro students'
plight, Oberlin outside world has become quite a
has raised over $2,000, Wesleyan problem.
"The operator
must
students
collected $400 in one make three or four connections
night, Wellesley's
drive closed for each can. This explains why,
with a total of $376 (although when the switchboard
is very
during a similar emergency drive busy, boys find that they are talkfor Tibetan refugees, over $1,000 ing to the wrong girl. One boy
was collected),
and in Boston called back to say. 'She !lad a
EPIC made $10,000
from
the real nice voice, but that wasn't
Harry Belafonte benefit perform- the one I wanted'!"
ance.
For Harvard,
a student who
• • •
had just returned from a trip to
From the Pembroke
Record
four Southern
schools,
empha- appears once again the expert on
sized that the student movement femininity. "Wen, dahlings, here
Is the "most talked about and ac- I am again. The burning Jluestion
tive movement in the past ten for today: What is your fashion
years. It shows a revival of lib- type?" The Pembroke composite
eral action on campus."
has a choice between "Coquette"
The effects of picketing Wool. (pert,
gamin-like),
"Romantic"
worth's
in the Negro area in (extreme femininity in both looks
Roxbury, in Cambridge, and in and personality), IlPatrician" (elBoston generally has caused the egant, gracious,
tea-table-type),
withdrawal
of about 85-90% of "Sophisticate" (tall and model-y),
the Negro business.
A Trinity "Town and Country"
(Tweedy),
student,
in a recent Letter to and "Exotic" (offbeat).
the Editor,
voices a different
Am happy to report that ceropinion on the success of picket- tain students at Pembroke feel
ing in New England. "It is com- that a column of this type bepletely irrelevant whether or not longs to the author's rivals, l\Iadpicketing
on sidewalks
before emoiselle,
Glamour,
etc. In a
Northern
stores
or before the Letter
to the Editor a student
President's
house
proves
valu- writes: "Heavens, I'm absolutely
able for the morals of the New overjoyed that you realize PemEngland students
by enabling brokers can't think, t1)at we are
them to express wholly laudable beauties without brains who get
sentiments. It is obviously paying all the
necessary
stimulation
Woolworth's
or any chain store from brandishing
powder puffs
too great a compliment to expect about. Why, do you realize that I
it to spearhead a social revolu~ used to go about being chic any
tion in the South of its own voH- which way-no
pattern, no order,
tion. The sympathy of the aver- no formula. But now, at long
age citizen in this
instance
is last, I have this simply heavenmore likely to be with the store IlY creature to listen to. Let me
manager."
tell you, sweeties, I'm practically
Confusion
at
the
student- overwhelme<V'

Conn Census
Established 1916
by the students ot ConnecUcut College every
Thursday
collei\:e year !rom Septerober to June, except during mtd-years

~~i~:~~~~
PubUshed

Lawrence Portraits Connecticut Allotted Money
Of Regency ~~r~od B New England College Fund
Now on Exhibition One
Y of the great plights of an Admimstration
. . represents the colby Pat F1elcher '60
The current exhibition at" the
Worcester Art Museum is a collection
of the works
of Sir
Tho mas
Lawrence. Lawrence
(1769.1830)
was period
a portrait
painter
of
the Regency
in England

If

O[

t

..e.

IC'

1ed

taste of the period during which
Lawrence was active. The most
notable features
of Lawrence's
work, as evidenced by the exhibition, which closes June 6, at
the Worcester Art Museum, are
a luminosity
of palette, refinement and elegance in the rendering of forms and textures,
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m»ITOBIAL STAFF
Editor.tn-Chlet': Naomt Stiver '61
Manac1DIt Editor; Jane Mills '61
Anodate Editor: Suzy Tucker '61
News Editor: Ellen Forbes '61
Feature Editor: Llz Margold '62
y Editor: Sue Strickland '62
e-up EdJtor. Dara zetber '62
Muslo Critic: Genie Lombard '61
Exehan&"e EdItor: Margie Flocks '62
.~.A. Representative:
Ann Neville '63
Advertlslnl'
Ma.nager: Mary Wotford '81
C1rcDlation Manager: Linn Whitelaw '61
BOdeu Manacer: Hetty Hellebuah '61
Faculty Ailvtse:r: James Baird
Beporifln:- Benita Hebald '61, Sue Applin-.'62, carolyn Carey '62, Betsy Carter
'62. Al1x Paull '6.?.1Midge Stlmmel '62, Joan Tarrant '62, Bobbt Dtamondstein '63, Sally Hamilton '63, Jo Ann Patnode '63, Terry Rachlele '63
Nancy Sue Schneider '63, Lots Sutton '63.
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lege on these ~urs an .. e V~TIous representatlves travel In pairs
for the duration of the trip.
A group such as the New England Colleges Fun d" IS impo rt ~nt

and also distinguished himself as This problem is alleviated some- not only to the colleges WhICh
president of the Royal Academy. what by the college'S individual gratefully receive this aid, but to
'!he exhibition is among the first solicitations, but there are many the companies and firms which
m th~ country devoted t? Law- contributors
who hesitate to give contribute, as well. The following
renee s w?rk and was precipitated
solely to Connecticut, and would
11
re presently helped by
by the gift to the museum of a rather pledge broad support to co ages a
very fine double portrait by him. higher
education
in general. the fund: Amherst, Bates, Bo~ton
This portrait of "Mr. and Mrs. Hence, there has arisen the need College, Clark, Colby, Connecticut
James Dunlap" is characteristic
for either state or regional groups Co~ege, Dartmouth,
E~manuel,
of Lawrence's style. The elegance to whom business or industry Fairfield, Holy Cross, ~Iddlebury,
of the. surface and the convincing may contribute for the purpose Mount Hol~oke, Pr,;wlden.ce Colhandling of the texture of ma- of aiding liberal arts institutions. lege, Rad~liffe,. RegIS, S;;mt Anterials are pawcularly
evident in
.
.
selm's, Saint Michael's, Simmons,
this work and are also in keeping
Such IS the functIon of the New Smith, Tufts,
Wellesley,
Weswith the fashionable taste which England Colleges .Fund,. a cor- leyan, Wheaton, and Williams.
was predominant throughout the po~ate group established In 195~, The fact that these can, upon acRegency period.
The somewhat WhICh rec.elves money f:0lTl:bUSI- eeptance of this unrestricted
inidealized face of Mrs. Dunlap and ne~s and Industry an~ distributes
come, improve their educational
the accenting of her white dress t~s to twenty-four
~ndependent facilities, faculty salaries, student
with a brighter color is charac- liber-al arts colleges rn the New aid. programs,
and in general
teristic
of many of Lawrence's
England ar~a. The program has maintain and increase the high
society portraits.
m~de considerable
progress. as caliber of their educational proAnother outstanding picture in e~ldenc~d by. the recent ~ermma- grams, offers a great benefit to
the same vein as the Worcester tton of Its third consecutive year industry.
As long as the high
portrait is of John Julius Auger- of a. greater advanc~ .than the quality of education continues to
stein and His Wife."
Lent by preVIOUSy~ar. Statistically, the improve, companies
can .draw
the Louvre especially
for the F.und receipts
have Increased from schools, employees who are
Lawrence
exhibition, it is very SInce 1953, from a modest $53,505 better trained and better edumuch in keeping with the taste to. last year's total ~f. $4~,01~, cated. This in turn insures not
of the period. Lawrence's elegant with 351 concerns par-ticipating In only an increase in living standstyle and his somewhat romantic the growth.
ards, but also the continued leadapproach are very much in eviThe receipts are divided each ership of New England
in the
dence in this portrait.
year, with half of the total being field of higher education.
BusiAs judged by the works in the apportioned
equally among the nessmen feel more and more their
exhibition, Lawrence's
portraits
twenty-four colleges, and half be- responsibility
as good citizens
appear to fall into three groups. ing distributed to each school ac- and they realize how important
The largest group
is his half- cording to the number of liberal higher education is both to the
length
representations
of the arts students that it graduated in country as a whole and to indusfashionable
women of the Re- the preceding year. When the try' in par-ticular.
As a consegency period. Although individu- money has been received by the quence of this, many industries
alized to a certain extent they college, it is up to the President are contributing
on an annual
have a considerable
amount
of to decide how it is to be utilized. basis to the NECF; in this way
similarity among them. The faces The majority of the colleges use the fund can make more accurate
are idealized, and the same lumin- the income to improve faculty sal- estimates of what to depend on
ous skin highlighted with pink is aries, others to broaden the finan- in the coming years.
characteristic
of all these por- cial assistance program for stuTh
g'
t'
t t
th at
traits. Another feature of Law- dents. Connecticut College dele-"
e
amza IOn. s aj.eks th
renee's work is the white dresses gated its share this year to the ~oop~a ~ved ~g~~CIeS F 1n~
e
which stand in sharp contrast to support of faculti study and re- .~:w ng;n t' 0 eges
~rothe blues and reds of sashes and search, as well as to hospitaliza- vll~ ant~ ec.~~e ~e~ns. or c and
other accessories.
tion compensation
for faculty ~e 109
gl S?
usmess ~n
Lawrence painted a number of members and their families.
mdd~stry mtot·hIgjhejr edtUtChatI~n,
t'
d
..
an more par ICUar y 0
e Ill-·
g:o.up por r8:lts an .also dId .mAs a participant in the Fund, dependent,
privately
endowed,
dlvld:a~~tu~es
of ~~iJdr1~ :hlCh ~ach college gives ten days dur· liberal arts colleges; these agen·
ar~ .1
oman
h \ oudgh mg the year for a tour of New cies also represent a recognition
un ms
'. excep,~ or t e eel: s. England towns, making calls to of the increasing need and imthe portraits
"
d "V' oft Charles
F'" Banng the various businesses on behalf p0 rta nee 0f b'usmess al'd' In· th e
or von nes
W a II an . ICk'
. h arp'" of higher education . The Pres' 1- fi napcmg
0 f our
e d uca t'lOna 1- m~
very muc h In eepmg WIt the dent or another member of the sft l'
style of Lawrence's
other porI u IOns.
traits. Especially characteristic is If;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::'
the refined palette and the luminosity of the colors.
Calendar' of Events
The feeling of elegance conveyed by Lawrence's portraits is
Saturday, May 14
also evident in the furnishings
Campus Moviecharacteristic of the Regency pe"Fan f an j a T uhpe"
.
Palmer Auditon'um, 8 '.00 p.m.
riod which are arranged in con·
junction with the exhibition. Both
Wednesday, May 18
provide some insight
into the
Prize Chapel
Palmer Auditorium, 4 :20 p.m.

r _ Entered u second-claas matter August 5, 1919. at the Post Omce at New approach
to the subject
LllUndon,Connect1cut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
borders on the Romantic.

Associated

independent college such as Connecticut is that it must rely on
outside support and must con'
stantly seek new sources from
.' backing.
which to obtain financial

and an
which-

Saturday, ~Iay 28
Campus Movie-flTbe Battleship
Potemkin"
_
_ _ Palmer Auditorium
8:00
Saturday, June 4
'
Campus Movie"The Magician"

Palmer Auditorium,

p.m.

8:00 p.m.
3

See 4'Fathers' Weekend"-Page

~===========================~

Chapel Notes
Thursday, May 12
Music program
FrIday, May IS
Meditation,
Edie
'61

•
Chamberlain

Monday, May 16
Silent Meditation
Tuesday, May 27
Choral speaking, Nancy Donohue '60
Thursday, May 19
"ScIence
and
Religion," Dr.
Goodwin

FrIdaY,

May

20

Prayer Service, Elizabeth Kestner '61

o",t of ~~ ''-\\\..'I """RO~\~~
o~ O\l~ ("t\J~~l'\t'\O~
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FREE

SPEECH

A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
The opiniona

expre&&ed in

this column do not necessarily ... fleet thoee of
the editors.

Summer Positions,
Senior Job Offers
Cited by Personnel

what about individual
students cal" administration
appeared on try, and your beliefs, if you leave
Dear Editor:
sacrificing sever- the scene? If you felt that this is YOUR business and problems up
As the May 5 issue of the unpretentiously
C.onncensus indicated, there is al Friday night movies and trips a matter of such crucial need of to the next fellow? To drop ImShop In order to attention, why did you sit silent port ant
or even
unimportant
There are additional jobs
on
a great deal of disagreement as to the Snack
to what exactly transpired at the send a contribution to the Legal and sullen when the entire stu- times in government here? May- We in the Personnel Bureau for
Defense
Committee
0f
the
dent
body
was
meeting
without
be
the
same
thing
is
happening
Seniors. In addition to several
last Amalgo.
I m~elf am nol
or even the secretarial
and teaching
poslin the
camp of those students NAACP? Fur-thermore, wouldn't any members of the adminlstra- at Yale, Harvard,
hearing
distance? Coast
Guard
Academy,
West tions whJch are available,
they
who considered the discussion of it be advisable, before we at- tion within
etc.
What wUl happen have the following:
so vital a national issue a waste tempt to persuade others, to do Why do you seek the darkness of Point,
some
quiet
studying
of:
the
zonnight
to
hold
your
unified
prowhen
we
are
older
and
have
to
1) Sales correspondence
work
of time. Some of those students
were genuinely
convinced that ing laws in our own home towns, test? WOUld it not be more ad- face these problems in politics is offered by Harcourt, Brace &
such a discussion was not con- the legal basis for the Southern vantageous to you to hold it dur- or in government jobs? Will you Company, Inc., New York City.
2) The Hartford
Courant has
structive; many others, however, Negro students' protest, and the ing the day when the rest of the drop issues down the line until it
arguments.
student
body could hear your gets to the lowest and least per- an opening for a reporter in the
paraded intellectual aloofness or segregationists'
This letter is not intended to case, find out exactly what your son, who may not be able and Women's Department
to begin
indignant Individualism as a disare,
and be well capable of handling the matter? June 15.
guise for what was really apathy put a wet blanket on the just in- grievances
dignation of those who favored enough informed by you to assist Will this be right tor us, for the
3) There is a July opening for
and parochialism.
On the other 'hand, I hesitate the Student Government resclu- you if they felt that there was a country? Come on! Let's pick a someone with a good command
to place myself in the camp of tion. Rather, it is to suggest a re- justified cause? If you are so in- day to put the books away and of the German language, literaand a re- terested in this matter, why do study something more important. ture, and culture.
those who voted in the affirma- direction of energies
actions. you seek suggestions
from the Let's all study ourselves. When
4) There is a part-time llbrary
tive with such enthusiasm
last evaluation of proposed
Tuesday. It is to this second The resolution did not "accom- student body and/or the adminis· we get it, then look around you position with Arthur Croft Pubpllsh"
a
thing.
It
is
only
a
first
tration?
Why
don't
you
present
and
look
at
the
countryside.
Take
lications, New London.
group that I address this letter.
through
the
streets.
5) The State Hospital
in MidAmong the comments I have step, which, if not followed by your own suggestions and THEN a walk
individual
action, "welcome" any further construe- Learn
to live like Americans, dletown, Connecticut, need a payheard since the passing of the constructive
resolution pledging the Student will have been merely a disorder- tive suggestions or critcisms, as with ourselves, and to help make chiatric aide trainee.
Any seniors who are interested
Government's support of legal et- ly discussion and a waste of that thes case may be? Primarily, why the peace for your children and
time which could have been spent do you conceal
your
identity children's children.
Only YOU in these jobs should speak to Miss forts to end racial dlscriminatlon,
you are addressing
the can do it .. So take your work, Ramsay before applying to any
two have been most prevalent: studying for the next day'S ex- when
am.
whole student body in the college study, or play seriously and your of the listed positions. The PerWhom did we make a statement
One last thought 'concerning newspaper? Are you really con- responsibility
to heart, without sonnel Bureau has further inforto?" and "What did we accomthe
action
to
follow
the
resolucerned
with
a
terrible
injustice
leaving
them
for tomorrow, or mation.
plish ?"
you
be and sincere in your attempts to someone else.
R.A.G.
The Personnel Bureau has also
Is there not some
merit
in tion. By whom would
announced its latest offers for
making
a statement
to our- more convinced in selecting a rectify the situation, or are you Dear Editor:
Last week a group of students summer jobs. These are open to
selves? Even if no one outside of new car: the verbose salesman bored and welcoming a little exJudy Mapes '61 who chose to remain anonymous the entire student body.
Connecticut College learns of our in the fancy showroom, or the citement?
who takes
good Dear Editor:
A Connecticut College gradustated
that "certain
students
resolution, it will have served the boy-next-door
worthwhile
purpose of rousing care of his own modest automoI really enjoy reading Conn- (had) displayed an utter lack of ate is offering a child care job in
for June
each of us to consider what we bile and reads Popular Mechan· Census, when I can get hold of a judgment and propriety ... " by Dover, Massachusetts,
voted either for or against and Ics?
actions. These
nameless through August. It involves the
copy. Most of all I enjoy reading their
Sincerely.
in
condemning
their care of six children. Four boys
this, hopefully, leading us to give
the columns of Free Speech and judges
.Cynthia Enloe 'SO think that most of the letters peers,
have shown the obvious will be at camp during July and
more serious consideration to the
which August. The applicant must be
issue as a whole. I earnestly hope
make a lot of sense,
and are deficiency in maturity
Dear Editor:
they saw in us. Can it be said able to drive. The salary offered
that students did not vote for the
It was delightful
to see the worthwhile. But some place along
that these gfrls have been "en- Is $35 per week. Anyone who Is
Amalgo resolution in an effort to
tremendous inflow of letters in the line I feel as though some of
dowed" with any "measure of interested in this position should
keep pace with Vassar,
Smith,
you
have
lost
the
value
of
free
Conncertsus expressing
varied
maturity and discretion" In view apply through the Personnel BuWesleyan,
and other
colleges
speech,
and
that
some
of
the
opinions regarding
several
rewhich have made the headlines
of their backhanded condemna- reau.
cent campus activities. It is cer- letters from the girls are more deWaitresses are wanted at the
for their public pronouncements
than
constructive.
I tion of a faculty member?
tainly about time that the stu- structive
It
seems
contradictory
for Governor Lincoln House in Old
and demonstrations.
really
feel,
by
some
of
your
letdents took advantage
of
this
these girls to criticize a professor Sturbridge, Massachusetts. AppliAs to what we "accomplished"
means of all-college communtca- ters, that we forget the country
for his personal opinions, when, cants must be 21. This job inby our vote, we succeeded
in
tion. However, I for one, am sick we are living in today and the
same breath they them- volves a six-day week, serving
stirring what til last week were and tired of these vehement pro- freedoms we have.
Destructive in the
suspiciously
still waters.
The testations and condemnations ex' criticism is just what is wrong selves give vent to vehement per- two meals a day. The average
sonal
opinion.
If these
girls earnings are $90-$100 per week.
word "accomplish" is one which
pressed in the letters when the with the people of this country
thought that they were justifled If interested, you should apply dl·
I distrust
as a standard
for
authors of such views are not and other countries today. It is
in expressing their
ideas
and rectly to Mr. Malcolm Graham.
worthwhile action, since it is so sincere enough
to 'state
their true that we have freedom of the
There are a variety of positions
judgments they would have stgnoften related to some outward
press
and
freedom
of
speech,
but
names. I refer in particular
to
ed their names. Did they fear be- available at Freedomville, U.s.A.,
show of tangible results.
do
we
have
to
use
it
to
hurt
oththe "Names Withheld"
articles
ing identified with
their
own a Brass Rail, Inc., enterprise, for
Social reform and political acprinted in last week's issue with ers in order to make ourselves
the summer months. This new
bon are not meant to resemble
regard to the recent expulsion of look better to the next fellow? opinions?
unit is designed in
The second weakness of this recreational
Compet Plays, with each sociallyThere
is
an
old
saying,
"If
you
the student body.
letter is the obvious lack of in- the shape of the United States
minded group vying against the
can't
say
something
nice
about
The author or authors of one
other for the center of the stage of these letters began by plead- someone, don't say anything at formation concerning the demon- and is located in the Bronx. A
strations. In assuming the status notice on the Personnel Bureau
(or the front page of the Times).
ing that "There's been a great all." And still another saying in of judges, the girls should have Bulletin Board contains further
Students from Vassar picketing
miljunderstanding"
incurred
in the Bible, which goes something made it part of their endeavor to
details.
Woolworth's
or student
from
the case of the student demon- like this: "Let he who is without find out both sides of the story.
Trinity marching in Washington
strations
reflecting a "sign
of sin cast the first stone."
For the uninformed,
the black
may provide publiclty for those
our displeasure
at the way in The issue on the .Negroes is armbands were worn to signify
colleges and a "sense of satisfac- which the administration
han- pushed about these day an awful disagreement
concerning the ex·
tion" from "doing something" for
(Continued from Pap One)
dled the problem." What prob- lot, and I think people are very pulsion of one student for acathose who participate. However,
childish
about
it.
It
is
true
that
lem? If you want to clear up a
demic reasons. This protest was
there
are
more
worthwhile,
misunderstanding,
why not state they are different than we are not aimed at the Honor Court deThe luncheon for the fathers
though
perhaps
less colorful,
the whole case and the manner (though only in color), but differ- cisions. The
will
be held in Crozier-Williams
feminine
instinct
ways of helping to solve the presin which it was deal t with before ences are also found among the was revealed at its peak in the from 12:3().2:3O p.m. The mothers
ent problems.
Japanese,
the
Russians,
the
Chithe final step was taken.
Are
ability shown by our judges to are invited to 'have lunch with
Instead of organizing
rallies,
you inferring that suddenly the nese, the Greek, the English, and explode at what was meant as a their daughters in the college dorRemember they
administration found this student the Irishmen.
mitories.
tax payers, harmless display.
academically
d e f i c i e n t and too are Americans,
Following the luncheon, from
Jennifed
Dawes
'62
voters,
and
just
who
are
we
that
promptly expelled her? Are you
2:30 to 4 p.m., there will be a reLinda Dryden '62
we
have
the
right
to
push
them
forgetting the actions taken well
ception for faculty, parents, and
Ellie Marden '62
GARDE
in advance of the ultimate decis- around and say that they don't
Wendy McMillan '62 daughters in the Main Lounge of
ion, or do you consider this as- belong? You? Look at yourself,
CoW. President Park and Dean
Ends TuesdaY. ~lay 17
Peg Parsons '62
what
are
you?
Jewish,
Catholic,
pect insignificant?
Are you sinNoyes will receive guests on the
The Tall Story
Sue
Shepherd
'62
Protestant,
French,
Greek,
Necere in your plea that the stuCrozier·Williams terrace.
From
Jane Fonda
gro?
This
country,
this
world,
dent was singled out to be a sac34 p.m. entertainment will be proAnthony Perkins
rificial lamb for all those students would be a better place if we
vided in the Gym by the ConnStarts Wednesday, ~Iay 18
Book and Clothing Drive
who tend
to be negative
at could all join hands. live togethChords and Shwlffs. The Fresh·
The Mouse That Roared
er,
work
together
in
harmony.
It
times? Do you consider flagrant
Service League will sponman and Junior classes should
Peter Seller
is
true
tl1at
we
fear
what
our
defiance of authority
a trait
sor the annual Book and
plan to attend from 3·3:30 p.m.
Starts FrIday,
20
Clothing
drive,
beginning
characteristic of the whole stu- neighbor thinks and feels about
and the Sophomore and Senior
The Gallan t Hours
dent body at times? Does the us, or what our friends think, or
Monday, May 23, the flrst
classes from 3 :304p.m.
James Cagney
whole student body periodically what they will say of our opinday of Reading Week, and
At 4 p.m. the softball game beStarts FrIday, ~lay 27
ions.
Will
you
let
your
neighbor
refuse to take exams? Is it not
continuing
through
June 6.
tween the fathers and daughters
Because They're Young
true that her case was consider- or friend raise your children or
Two boxes will be placed in
will be played on the fleld behind
Dick Clark
ed and her grievances
heard at let them tell you how to raise
each donn, one for books, the
Knowlton House. Bowling, swimthem?
Will
you
let
them
tell
you
the early part of the semester,
CAPITOL
other for clothing.
ming and badminton
will be
how
to
run
your
home
and
your
thereby making the ultimate acThe Community Services
available during the day as fol·
Ends Tuesday, ~lay 17
tion of the "prejudiced" adminis- family? If so, you have lost one
Committee would like college
lows:
bowling, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.:
Please Don't Eat the Daisies
of your freedoms right
there.
text books which are in reatration completely justified?
swimming, 3:30-5 p.m.; and badDoris Day
The
freedom
to
think
as
you,
an
As far as the demonstrations
sonably good condition. and
minton 4-5 p.m.
David Niven
should
think.
For
have been published
since
are concerned, open' and orderly American,
To close the Day's activities evCarry On, Sergeant
actions of this kind are welcomed yourself!
1945. They also want books
eryone is invited to attend the
Willlam Hartnell
I would like to add to the comand sanctioned in a democratic
by standard authors such as
Junior Show at 9 p.m. in Palmer
Starts Wednesday. May 18,
ments on the Amalgamation
of
Dickens,
Hawthorne,
Hemcommunity.
However,
I
sincereAuditorium.
Wake Me When It's Over
May
3.
I
have
to
agree
with
some
ly feel that these demonstrations
ingway, etc.
Sunday morning there will be
Ernie Kovacs
The Committee would also
are fruitful
only as long as the of the girls, that you are starta special chapel service planned
Thirteen Fighting Men
ing to lose the purpose of Amalappreciate
contributions
of
participants are whole-heartedly
by Religious Fellowship and conGrant Williams
gamation.
You take important
men's, women's, and chilprotesting.
If
you
really
felt
that
ducted by the Reverend Gordon
Starts Sunday, ~lay 22
subjects
and
drop
them
Ilghtly.
your cause was a just -one, why
dren's clothing which is in
P. Wiles. The speaker will be ProMasters of the Congo Jungle
reasonably good condition.
did you cower in your seats and Let's just stop here and think for
fessor George Haines, IV, of the
Orson Welles
. What
conceal
your black armbands five minutes
Department of History.
Valley of the Redwoods
would
become
of
you,
your
counwhen a member of the "tyrannlJohn Hudson

Fathers' Weekend

Flick Out

M.af

Thunday,
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Great Minds Run • • • •
Pinkyton made a spectacular arrest." Tuition raised. Arendt she
wonderful?
Petition on campus
to flatten out steps to facilitate
cycling. And now we can lock up
No cabbages but the residence de- corder, short wave radio-c-It's a our gym suits. Submerged tank
suits in rhythm yet. And
the
chapel bells were ringing. Poets
multiplying. "But I don't need a
license to drive on campus!" Ac·
tually it's rather a shame. This
Week really happened. To whom
do we take a stand. Turkish salad, Russian
dressing,
Spanish
Swiss steak, American
Chop
Suey, and brownstone
and laplander compromise
themselves .
''The lime has come the walrus said to speak 01 many things;
01 ships and shoes, and sealing
wax. and cabbages
and kings."
No wax but candles at both ends!

the parking lot. Diverted along
the wrong track. ''But swinging
doesn't bend them down to stay."
UNESCO
presents
bald
play.
Grab your towel, camera, tape re-

gold lOcked in boiler room. What
happened to the bowling alleys?
And the swtmming pool is pink.
(tsk. tsk) And the curtains are
striped and the table tops are yellow. Hall to thee, Frank Lloyd

ble of recorded time. Cambridge
has its Biclts, Yale has its Co-op,

we have our Parade News. Ob,
optimism! calloused fingers and
strained voices echo throug~ the
hallowed halls.

\

•

P.S. Strawberry Bavariah Cream.
I mean but what's this bit about
Ivy League
Eastern
Colleges.
How's about a course in Oriental
Flower Arrangement?
I saw the
best minds of my generation destrayed by madness."
"What's
Hillyer
Hall?"
Unsightly construction fences in cowpaths. If
you have to mutilate something,
make sure it isn't federal. E-Fish·
ent president. Red Vest and plaid
vest do not invest in song fest.
smash
partment found tuna links. Hasty Disaster (drill), The Juniors will East Coast intellengentia
Pudding, discovered
Conn. Col- get the'wall yet!" "Last night Mr. the up and coming 16-5_ Foreign
lege or was it the other way
around? Football week ends won
the fight against Saturday classes. The Pirandello, need we say
more? The 1st of April sayan
innovation in the work program.
The typical Conn. College
girl
went
Glamorous. Who's The
Club? Names withheld. Even the
Gayest of us become Sad. The
road less travelled by. And what
about our ethics professor? "This
is a meeting."
Who's Earnest ?
Administration
going
"wet."
Things are high in the Croz-Nest.
No fatalities
in the Arboretum
this year. Next? Entire college
speaks freely. Concerts get pickier with segovia. Editor
born
with silver spoon. Insight into insight. 620 on your dia1. The bookstore expansion aids the students.
Sex on Wednesday
afternoon.
Boys are not to be entertained
in the rooms. Crutches are in after Christmas vacation. A run on
Haiku. But they don't look like
The Brothers Four
four brothers. Modern dancers in
visitors lunch on campus. Lawrence Lecture was a Dilley. Jun.
ior Beats system. Instant Expresso on Thursday night. The magnolia trees are blossoming. Placesetting missing from silver display. What happened to my black
petticoat?
Aquarium refused to
Junior Show director. 'Juxtaposition of intense Howard Johnson's
colors on facade of the Rec Hall.
Larry douses red light on top of
campus police car. Great White
Rat
caught
in trap.
Madeen
Gunch
sports
fuchsia
rayon
headband-s-closets
chartreuse velvet. "Fine,
thank you,
fine:'
You've nothing to lose but blood.
"Love
is a many
splendored
thing." It was spring and the
world
was mud-luscious.
Eliwho? Or is it Herald? Adios Jose.
Penguins
flood campus. Conn·
Census reporters needed. Also Insight. "Wan that Aprille (cruelest
month) with its showers socte."
"In 1938 the state
Wyoming
produced
enough
dry
edible
beans to feed one third of the
men, women, and children of the
nation. Suzy Tucker and Liz Mar-

of

Harvard's Hasty Pudding

New Work Program
Wright. There is a: steady demand for ever-ready
flashlight
batteries.
Student-faculty
relations are up and coming. I.C.C.
you. Juke box Jamboree. We vote
for
more chocolate
desserts.
Alma Mater cha cha chao Don't
smoke on first floor of Fanningvisitors have no place else to
go. New London fog comes in on
great tiger paws. Subtlety is an
art-known
by few but tried by
many. Gather ye rosebuds while
ye May. Faculty in the laundry
room on D.O. day. Wild cherry
leaves' contain enough lethal poison to kill human beings when
they are frozen. Please wipe the
bottom of your, sneakers.
"You
go Yahweh and I'll go mine." In
a liberal arts school there must
be the followers as well as the
leaders.
"Oh, Liz Hood,
our
hearts to you, our hands to you.'
We serve you with
Courtesy.
How to keep dry at a beach parToodie Green
ty. Diamond rings and dungarees.
The windows
rotate clockwise.
Springfield ovals-patent,
1893.
Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow, creeps in this petty pace Jack and Jill went up the hill.
from day to day to the last sylla- Help!
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A. S. Goldstein, Senior Rabbi, Grove Press Holds Students Examine Questions
To Speak at Sunday Vespers Literary Contest Concerning Integration Here
Open to Students Are you a heretic to your as dangerous as the cold war
Rabbi Albert S. Goldstein sen- 'I!I~~":"?'",;,]l:
I
ior rabbi of Temple Ohabei' Sha.11
lorn in Brookline, Massachusetts
will be tbe guest speaker at Sun:
day evening vesper services in
Harkness Chapel on the campus
of Connecticut College, May 15,
at 7:00 p.m.
Author of several books and

country?

Grove Press Inc. has announced a writing contest for college
students to be known as The Evergreen Award.
The winner 01
the contest, whose work will be
published in New Campus Writing No.4, will be awarded a cash
prize of $500. Entries may be in
the fOrJ!l of any literary material: stones. poems, plays, essays,
etc. The .contest
opened
May
1, and will close September
30,
1961.

lecturer at universities, churches,
synagogues,
throughout

and public
twenty-two

forums
states,
Rabbi Goldstein has also appeared on radio and television on nu-

merous occasions under the auspices of the American Jewish
Committee, the National Conference of Christians and Jews, the
United Jewish
Appeal,
Jewish
Laymen's Committee,
and
the
Zionist Organization of America.
Recipient of a B.A. at the University of Cincinnati in 1929, Dr.

Goldstein earned his D. D. as

a

rabbi in 1959 at the Jewish Institute of Religion, Hebrew Union College. Having served as a

chaplain with the eightb United
States Air Force in the European Theater of Operation from
1942 to 1945, he was rabbi at

Talent Recognition Sought

Your country stands lor

liberty, equality and the right to

Right now tbe Negroes, espee-

pursue happiness. If you support
segregation
in schools, at lunch
counters or in any public place,
you are denying the Negro the

ially the Negro youth, are trying
to enforce their Constitutional
rights. Whether you are aware
of it or not. Connecticut has been

rights

guaranteed

him

by the very slow about giving tbem any

Constitution.
Equal protection for the Negro means equality until a
tenable reason for inequality
is profferred. All possible arguments
for discriminating
against Negroes were finally
rejected
by the Fourteenth
Amendment.
.
.
The questlO~ of segregation as
oppossed
to Integration, therefore, is a challenge to the ideals
and traditions
of the
United
States, a c~allenge to the ability
of the Umted States to enforce
the document which is the basis
for its supremacy and leadership
in the world today.

support. The majority of the students here has
announced
its
sympathy
with this movement.
But is sympathy enough? An organization
has been. fonned on
campus .to me.et this challenge
with action. Finally we have a
chance! Now, I say'. all you who
have b~n condemning ~e Ne~o
supresslon In your dorrrutory discussions--and
there
are manytake some real action and make
your opinion
felt in some constructive manner.
We ask you
lor your support in any and all of
our activities.
Julia Fahey '63
Susan Farrington
'63

The
aim of The
Evergreen
Award is to provide recognition
for the most promising and distinguished talent among college
students who submit material for
publication in New Campus WritRABBI GOLDSTEIN
ing. The winner of the award will
be chosen
from those authors
Tremont Temple in New
York whose work is accepted for pubIt is obvious that we as human
City prior to his appointment
Irr lication in New campus Writing
~
use of buses to transBrookline, Massachusetts.
No.4. Other entries accepted for beings and citizens of the United
port Connecticut College stupublication will be given honor- States cannot sit and rot in our
dents to 11:00 a.m. church
middle-class
complaceny
for
able mention.
services
in downtown
New
much longer. These people need
London was successful
Iast
our help, and unless we give it
week and will be continued
to them. we ourselves may find
Entrsnfa Must Be Studenfa
They will leave Fanning at
leadership lessening.
Entrants in the contest should our world
10:40
a.m.
each Sunday.
provide proof by a registrar
or White supremacy is no basis on
Please be prompt!
which to build a set 'of standteacher that they are registered
year. Salaries are supplemented
in college. Manuscripts are to be ards. Internal unrest can be just
by overseas allowances.
in English, typewritten on one -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
Applicants must be at least 21 side only. double-spaced, on 8thx ,
11 inch white paper. Each manuSaadler of Boston
I. Miller
Mannequins
years of age, single with no de- script should be submitted sepapendents, and in excellent health. rately. Poets should submit, prefThree years of office experience erably. a body of work. consistis required, but education above ing of six or more poems. No
1I5 State Street
high school level may be substi- manuscripts will be returned unNew
London,
Connecticut
tuted for some of tne' required ex- less accompanied by stamped, adperience.
All
applicants
must dressed envelopes.
Phone GIbson 2-8870
have been American citizens for
Avonette8
Pappagallo
at least five years ..
Adore.
Entries JUdged, November '61
Interviews
for which an apEntries will be judged by No,
pointment is not necessary, will
be conducted at the Connecticut Ian Miller and Judson Jerome,
State Employment Service Office, the editors of New campus Writ480 Capitol Avenue, Hartford. Of- ing, and by the editors of Grove
gel
fice hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Press Inc. Manuscripts should be
daily; Wednesday
until 7 p.m.; sent toThe Editors, New Cam·
Antioch
College,
and Saturday from 9 a.m
.to pus Writing,
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Noon.

Overseas Employment Offered
In Embassies and Consulates
Employment
opportunities
in
American Embassies and Consulates throughout the world and in
Washington, D. C., are being orfered by Personnel
Officers in
Hartford from May 16 through
May 2l.
Applicants must be willing to
accept assignment to any of the
286 posts in 90 different countries
upon completion of a six to nine
month training period in Wash·
ington, D. C. The climatic and
living conditions are
often
extremely different from those we
have known. "While the office routine may not differ greatly from
that here in the States, there is
the additional
interest
and excitement of working with material which often becomes tomorrow's headlines.
Applicants for secretarial
and
stenographic
positions must be
proficient in typing and shorthand; applicants for the communlcations clerk positions
must
type
45 words a minute; the
pouch clerk positions, open to
men only, require a typing speed
of 35 words a minute. Beginning
salaries
for overseas
positions
range from $3,730 to $4,180 a

CARWIN'S

0"
you,

pad, dad~.~

MAY I-MAY

15

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD
A PERSONAL LIBRARY

COLLEGE

BOOKSHOP

HILLYER HALL

COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 Stale St.

GO GREYHOUND

GI2-5857

(for ouf-of-fhis-world savings!)

Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounls
Photo Developing

No, there's no Greyhound
gcentcrutsere ServIce to
outer space-yet. But If
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
better wsy to gol It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy,too. Wrth this exelusive Greyhound servtce,
you get more-pay
less.

BOB'S Trucking
and Crating
$1.00

Small Trunk

.75

Suitcase

.25

.

COMPARE THESE LOW.
LOW FARES~
St. Louis, iUo.
4,,31.30·
Chicago, Ill ... ~__
28.45
)(jami, Fla.
39.60
Houston, Tex.
45.70

-ptus

tax

Getin orblt...goGreybouOO.

Large Trunk

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more wllh you on a
Greyhound. Or. send your belongings by Greyhound Package

Express. They arrive in hours sOOcost you teeet
Jr •• uch • comforlto take the bu••••• nd lea ...e the dmlngto w/

JAMES DRUG CO., INC.

FurniWre Moving
Between Dorms $1.50 & up

YO" will IltW6 rrwney by
cttllin8 .... - GI 2-7273

It-

self.

As Near as Your Phone
5 Free Deliveries

GI 2-8575
&,.." 'N '

,

THERE'S A

,

:-

"

__

._ ••_.,

GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

Daily
"

•

,,8
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P~e Six

Recent Class Elections Held;
New Presidents Take Office
ConoCensus
extends
its congratulations
to the newly-elected
Class Presidents; Judith Warner,
Senior President; Susan Robertson, Junior President; and Phyllis Hattis, Sophomore President.

roDYWARNER

Judith lives in Danbury, Conn.,
and
attended
Danbury
High
School and Northampton
School
for Girls where she was elected
President of the Junior Class and
President
of Student
Government in her senior year.
Susan is a native of Glens
Falls, New York, and attended Iocal schools.
While
a student
there, she was elected Secretary
of the Junior Class and Vice-President of the Student Council in
1958.
Phyllis comes to Connecticut
from Glencoe, Dlinois. She attended New Trier High School
and was a member of the Student Council Board during her
career there.

1f

PERRY STUDIO
Portrait Photographer
WE PAY CAB FARE FOR PORTRAIT
Call

I

SITTING

Cab, GI 3-4321,
for free taxi fare to
Yellow

.

new studio

Phone GI 2-3383

820 Hartford Road
Waterford,

Conn.

I

Several Fulhrights
Offered Scholars
For Ensuing Year

Sideline
Sneakers
Next Thursday, May 19, at 5:45
p.m. the annual A.A.. banquet will
be held in the Larrabee dining
room. This. banquet will be the
climax of the A.A. season. A large
number
of the faculty and all
those girls associated with the
A.A. and its subsidiary clubs win
be present,
at which time the
Connecticut College "C" award, a
Freshman
award, and the Charlotte Pyle Memorial Trophy will
all be presented. The HC" award
is gtven to the girl in the Sophomore or Junior class who
has
done the most for A.A. throughout the year. It is one of the
highest awards which A.A. gives
and is therefore a limited and
highly
desirable
award.
The
Freshman award is similarly presented
to the Freshman
whom
A.A. Council feels has contrtbuted most to the Association during
the past year.
Also to be presented is the Charlotte Pyle Me·
morial Trophy. This is given to
the outstanding
athlete of the
year, not only for ability, bur for
sportsmanship
as well.
Later on, at 8:15 of the same
evening, the. Synchronized Swim-

About nine hundred Fulbright
scholarships for graduate study
or pre-doctoral research in 30 dif·
ferent countries will be available
ming Club will present its first
complete show of the season. It
will be open to both the students
of Connecticut, and any resident
of the town who may wish to see
it. On the following night, at 9 :30.
the same show will be presented
to the students and their parents.
This final presentation will be the
result of many long, hard and
tiring hours of work.
For approximately
an hour, the audio
ence will be entertained
by the
accurateness
and precision of a
solo number, a duet, a trio, several group numbers, and a grand
finale. This is a show that no one
should miss!
During reading week, a series
of softball games are scheduled
for all those girls interested in
putting aside the reading matter,
and enjoying a little outdoorexerelse. Games will be held between
teams made up 01 girls from East
campus, and girls from the West
campus. It is hoped that these
games will be as successful as
those inter-dormitory
basketball
games which -were held during
the reading week of the first
semester.

lor

the 1961-62academic year.

In addition to the Fulbright
Awards. scholarships for study
in Latin America under the Inter-American
Cultural
Convention are also offered for 1961-62.
Applications for both the Fulbright and IACC Awards will be
available on May 20. The Institute of International
Education
administers
both of these student programs for the U. S. De-

partment of State.
The
Fulbright
scholarships
cover travel, tuition, books and

maintenance
year.

for

Countries

the program

one academic
in

participating

include Australia,

Austria,
Belgium
and Luxembourg, Brazil, Chile, Republic of
China, Columbia, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France, Greece,
Iceland, India, Iran, Italy, Japan,
Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines,
Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Thailand,
the United Kingdom,
and
the
United Arab Republic.
Awards
for study in Ireland
are
also
available under an arrangement
similar to that of the Fulbright
program.
General
eligibility
requirements
for both categories
ot
awards are: 1) U. S. citizenship
at time of application, 2) A bach·
elor's degree or its equivalent, 3)
knowledge of the language of the
host country sufficient to carry
out the proposed study project
and to communicate
with
the
people of the country,
and 4)
good health.
A good academic
record and demonstrated
capacity for independent
study
are
also necessary.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitably
within the year abroad. Those
who plan to take dependents may
be asked to submit a statement
of their financial ability to provide for their round-trip transportation and maintenance.
Applications for Fulbright and
IACC scholarships
for
1961-62
will be accepted until November
1, 1960. Requests for applications
must be postmarked before October 15. One may write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York 21, New York

. GI3.71.95
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Destination:
New York, N. Y.
E. T. A. : After Gradation
LUGGAGE: CQIIege Degree
PURPOSE:

FIrst Job

FIRST STOP: REMER RffiILOW
AGENCY
13 W. 46 S1. (off FifU>. Ave.
New Y"rk, N. Y., CI ll-40S3

Filters
for flavor
as no single
011
filter can lii}kt:;j:::·

NEW DUAL

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
definitelyp.roved to make the smoke ofa cigarette mild and smooth .••
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best taste of the best tobaccos.

FILT!J!-.l1lr~Y1.q!!:.

REMER IUBILOW AGENCY is a
private employment agency geared to guide the recent female
graduate and help her to find the
CAREER she really wants relative to her background, abilities,
skills & aspirations. (Our fees are
regulated by N. Y. State law and
are paid only after you're comfortably settled in the job.)
If publishing, advertising, international affairs, radio & TV, nonprofit or public relations are your
part of college then stop in at
REMER IUBILOW and have "A
chat with Bob or Adele."

